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A New Role for Glia: Minireview
Generation of Neurons!
Which Cells Are the Adult Brain Stem Cells?
Recently, two different types of brain cells have finally
been identified as neurosphere-initiating cells. Unex-
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Stanford, California 94305±5125 pectedly both are glial cell types: ependymal cells (Jo-
hansson et al., 1999) and SVZ astrocytes (Doetsch et
al., 1999 [this issue of Cell]). Ependymal cells are highly
differentiated glial cells that line the lumenal surface of
the adult ventricular zone. They have multiple beatingThe Adult Brain Contains Multipotential
Neural Stem Cells cilia whose function was thought to push around spinal
fluid within ventricles. The explicit hypothesis of JonasOur abilities to move, feel, and think all depend on the
permanence of our neural circuitry. Thus, it is not sur- FriseÂ n and colleagues was that ependymal cellsÐ
seemingly the most boring of all glial cell typesÐmightprising that the adult brain has little capacity to generate
new cells. The brain's cells, neurons and glia, are gener- be the stem cell. Though an unlikely idea, ependymal
cells express several proteins primarily expressed byated during development by multipotential stem cells.
The mammalian brain develops as a tube containing neural stem cells during normal development including
nestin, musashi, and Notch 1 receptors (Lendahl et al.,a fluid-filled ventricular compartment. The stem cells
reside in the lumenal cellular layer in a ªventricular zoneº 1990; Weinmaster et al., 1992; Sakakibara and Okano,
1997). And, after all, ependymal cells are located in the(VZ), where they divide rapidly, initially generating neu-
rons. As development proceeds, a new zone appears analagous position to developing neural stem cells.
The findings of FriseÂ n and colleagues are so remark-right beneath the ventricular zone, the ªsubventricular
zoneº (SVZ), which gives rise to many glial cells. Ulti- able that it is important to look critically at the data
supporting them. First, they asked whether ependymalmately these zones largely disappear, with only a thin
SVZ remaining (Figure 1). Although some cells in the SVZ cells ever divide in vivo and were able to show that
cells in the ependymal layer incorporated the thymidinepersist and continue to divide throughout life, the vast
majority of these newly generated cells die. Some of analog bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) into their DNA. These
cells could only be detected if they were given BrdU forthese cells, however, migrate into the olfactory bulb
where they give rise to new neurons (Lois and Alvarez- many weeks, suggesting that these cells divide at a very
slow rate, a property expected for multipotential stemBuylla, 1993). A limited degree of neurogenesis also
persists in the adult hippocampus. Except for the olfac- cells. Second, they asked whether ependymal cells gave
rise to olfactory neurons. By injecting either the fluores-tory bulb and hippocampus, new neurons are not nor-
mally generated in the adult brain. cent label DiI or an adenoviral vector that encodes lacZ
into the ventricular lumen in order to label ependymalRemarkably, during evolution our brains appear to
have lost the ability to generate new neurons after injury. cells, they tracked the appearance of the label into newly
formed neurons in the olfactory bulb. These experimentsWhile it is sometimes suggested that we have substan-
tial ability to generate new glia, to date only a very limited are provocative but do not yet provide definitive proof
capacity to generate new oligodendrocytes and astro-
cytes has been documented. In contrast, neurons are
generated in normal bird brains throughout life (Gold-
man and Nottebohm, 1983), for instance, and after injury,
lizards and newts can regenerate their retina and spinal
cord (Chernoff, 1996). If we could only learn how to
restore this lost ability to generate new brain cells, the
clinical ramifications could be enormous.
An important step toward this goal was the discovery
that multipotential stem cells persist in the adult mam-
malian brain (Reynolds and Weiss, 1992). When an adult
rodent brain is enzymatically dissociated into a cell sus-
pension and tissue cultured, a small number of cells are
still able to divide, self-renew, and give rise to neurons,
astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes. These stem cells
grow in suspension, clinging tightly to each other to
form large balls of cells that have been dubbed ªneu-
Figure 1. A Dorsal View of an Adult Mouse Brainrospheres.º They behave similarly to stem cells isolated
The ventricle (V) is lined by ependymal cells. In the adult brain,and cultured from the developing ventricular zone (Davis
a small subventricular zone (SVZ, stippled) persists. The SVZ isand Temple, 1994). Although it was not exactly clear which
continuous with the rostral migratory pathway into the olfactory bulbcell type within the brain generated the neurospheres,
(OB). The cerebral hemisphere (CH) is also indicated. New evidence
many of them seemed to emanate from or near the SVZ. suggests that slowly dividing ependymal cells give rise to SVZ pre-
The race to discover the identity of the neurosphere- cursor cells that give rise to new olfactory bulb neurons. (Modified
from Figure 1 of Smart, 1961.)initiating cell had begun!
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for an ependymal cell origin because the fluorescent
labels may have gained access to other cell types, either
by diffusion beyond the ependymal layer or by entering
into cells of other types that contact the ependymal
layer. Other glial cell types, including astrocytes and
tanycytes, project processes into this layer.
Stronger evidence, however, that ependymal cells
could be neural stem cells came from the next set of
experiments in which FriseÂ n and colleagues isolated
ependymal cells from ventricular wall tissue by a purifi-
cation procedure that utilized an antibody to an extracel-
lular epitope of the Notch 1 receptor. Ninety-five percent
of the enriched cells expressed the Notch 1 antigen
and 3% formed neurospheres in culture. But the most
compelling evidence that ependymal cells are multipo-
tent neural stems cells came next in a simple yet elegant
experiment. They micromanipulated single DiI-labeled
ependymal cells into culture wells; microscopic exami-
nation ensured that each was only a single cell that
bore multiple, beating cilia. To promote the survival and
division of these clonal cultures, they used filtered me-
dium (to ensure against contaminating cells) that had
Figure 2. Two Long-Standing Models for How Cell Diversity Maybeen conditioned by neurospheres. After one day of
Be Generated in the Developing Brainculture, they observed that the cilia stopped beating
See text for details. (Modified from Figure 9 of Levitt et al., 1981.)and, in about 60% of the wells, the ependymal cells
began to divide. In most cases, death of the dividing
cells ensued. However 6% of the ependymal cells went from the ventricular zone to their final brain destinations,
on in continued cell divisions to generate neurospheres tanycytes that are similar astrocyte-like columnar cells
that contained neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendro- found in some brain regions, astrocytes, and ciliated
cytes. ependymal cells. Instead, other histologists suggested
These findings convincingly show that ependymal that all of the neuroepithelial cells in the ventricular layer
cells are multipotent neural stem cells and are the initiat- were the same and that the mitotic figures simply repre-
ing cells of at least some neurospheres generated in sented a different stage of the cell cycle. They suggested
cultures of adult brain cells. They also suggest that new that the neuroepithelial stem cells first give rise to neu-
olfactory bulb neurons in the adult may derive from ep- rons, then to glia, and finally differentiate into ependymal
endymal cells, but do not yet provide definitive proof.
cells.
An important future test will be to determine whether
Modern methods and 100 years of effort have shed
transplanted, labeled ependymal cells will divide in vivo
disappointingly little light on the controversy, with elec-
to generate precursor cells that migrate down the rostral
tron microscopy, clonal cell culture studies, immuno-migratory pathway to differentiate into neurons in the
staining, and retroviral lineage tracing providing evi-olfactory bulb, as for instance do transplanted adult
dence both in favor of homogeniety and heterogenietyhippocampus-derived stem cells (Suhonen et al., 1996).
of VZ cell types. At present, it is clear that at least someHow Are Ependymal Cells Generated?
VZ stem cells can generate both neurons and glia inThe findings of FriseÂ n have pushed to the fore what
vitro and in vivo. But it remains unclear whether the bulkhitherto has been a rather obscure topic: where do epen-
of glia in our brains are generated by multipotential stemdymal cells come from? The question in large part boils
cells or from progenitor cells that were born as commit-down to a long-standing question about the develop-
ted glioblasts. Thus, unlike the hemopoietic system andmental origin of neurons and glia in general. Do most
some other tissues, where it is now possible to diagramneurons and glia arise from a single type of VZ stem
a fairly complete lineage of how differentiated cell typescell that is multipotential or from two different classes
are generated from a multipotential stem cell, our under-of VZ cells called neuroblasts and glioblasts? That is,
standing of how neurons and glia arise from stem cellsto what extent are the cells of the developing VZ homo-
remains at an early stage. Progress remains hinderedgeneous or heterogeneous (Figure 2)? The controversy
by the complexity of brain structure, a lack of goodstarted more than 100 years ago when early neurohistol-
surface markers for cell type identification, the multiplic-ogists first looked at the ventricular neuroepithelium un-
ity of ªtransitº cell stages that are committed to rapidlyder a microscope. They saw a matrix of columnar cells
generate particular cell types(s), and the difficulty of inthat contained some rounded mitotic cells near the lu-
vivo assays to demonstrate self-renewing ability andmenal surface. Some histologists proposed that the
multipotentiality of candidate stem cells.rounded ªgerminalº cells were neuroblasts committed
Can Glial Cells Be Stem Cells?to giving rise to neurons and that the columnar ªspongio-
Fortunately there is one element of agreement amongblastº cells were committed to giving rise to glial cells.
all these early neurohistologists, which is that the epen-These glial cells included radial glial cells that are colum-
dymal cells derive directly from a subset of VZ cells. Sonar cells extending from the ventricular surface to the
pial surface that help guide developing neurons away either ependymal cells arise from, and in fact are, the
Minireview
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multipotent stem cells themselves (as strongly sup- of GFAP to show that they give rise to neurospheres in
culture as well as neuroblasts that generate olfactoryported by FriseÂ n's group) or, instead, ependymal cells
are generated by glioblasts. In support of the latter pos- bulb neurons in vivo. In a clever approach, Doetsch et
al. (1999) infected SVZ astrocytes with an avian leukosissibility, in the developing human brain, ciliated ependy-
mal cells appear to be generated by similar tanycytes virus that encoded alkaline phosphatase (AP) into the
ventricles of transgenic mice. These mice had been en-that express the brain astrocyte marker glial fibrillary
acid protein (GFAP; Gould et al., 1990). Although the gineered to express the receptor for the avian leukosis
virus specifically only in cells that express GFAP. In thisconclusion that a differentiated class of glial cell is a
multipotent neural stem cell seems extraordinary, previ- way, only SVZ astrocytes initially expressed AP; these
cells generated migrating neuroblasts that entered theous evidence (which has tended to be ignored as im-
probable) has already been found that some glia might olfactory bulb where they gave rise to new neurons.
Moreover, using a similar viral vector, they showed thatbe stem cells. It has been shown that a special class of
radial ependymoglial cells in adult lizards and newts is about 10% of SVZ astrocytes give rise to neurospheres
in culture; interestingly it has previously been reportedcritical for their ability to successfully regenerate their
spinal cord after injury. These ependymoglial cells divide that a subset of SVZ astrocytes express the stem cell
markers musachi and nestin (Lendahl et al., 1990; Sa-and give rise to new neurons and glia after injury (Cher-
noff, 1996). These cells are not confined to the ventricu- kakibara and Okano, 1997). In contrast to the results of
FriseÂ n's group, however, they were unable to observelar zone, but rather are radial in structure extending from
the VZ lumen to the pial surface. Remarkably, FriseÂ n's division of ependymal cells in vitro or in vivo. Thus they
conclude that SVZ astrocytes, or a subset of them, andgroup was able to show that after injury to the spinal
cord some mammalian ependymal cells give rise to new not ependymal cells, are the neural stem cells that give
rise to olfactory bulb neurons.glia, but they seem to have lost the ability to give rise
to new neurons in this location (Johansson et al., 1999). Thus, whereas FriseÂ n's and Alvarez-Buylla's groups
agree that at least some glial cells are neural stem cells,A similar class of radial glial cell persists in certain
regions of the uninjured adult canary brain where their they disagree on whether the stem cells are ependymal
cells or SVZ astrocytes. Doetsch et al. (1999) suggestlocation and rapid division correlates closely with sites
of continued neurogenesis, leading these authors to that FriseÂ n's group may have misidentified the dividing
sublumenal SVZ cells as ependymal cells as they usedpropose that these cells could be the source of newly
generated neurons in the brains of fishes, amphibians, light microscopy rather than electron microscopy. Alter-
natively the difference may be explained by some otherreptiles, and birds (Alvarez-Buylla et al., 1990). This is
a provocative idea, as there is even evidence in mam- experimental difference; for instance one group used
rats and the other mice. In some species, SVZ astrocytesmals that during normal development radial glial cells
could be stem cells. They divide rapidly, and their nuclei project a ciliated process into the ventricular lumen. This
raises an interesting possibility. Could there be a directundergo typical interkinetic nuclear migration, a phe-
nomenon unique to stem cells in pseudostratified epi- lineage relationship between ependymal cells and SVZ
astrocytes? Ependymal cells might divide only rarely tothelium throughout the body including the developing
ventricular zone in which the stem cell nuclei move up give rise to rapidly dividing SVZ astrocytes. Whatever
the answer, the new findings from FriseÂ n's and Alvarez-and down their columnar cell body during the course of
the cell cycle (Misson et al., 1988). Moreover, radial glia Buylla's groups demonstrate that some glial cells are
neural stem cells and raise the question of whether therehave been demonstrated to directly give rise to astro-
cytes during development (Voight, 1989). In the devel- is a lineage relationship between radial glia, the ciliated
ependymal cells, and subventricular zone astrocytes.oping chick optic tectum, mammalian cortex and stria-
tum, radial glial cells have been successfully visualized Do ependymal cells and SVZ astrocytes constitute all
of the neurosphere-initiating cells in the adult brain?using retroviral lineage analysis. In each of these loca-
tions, each clone of neural cells was shown to contain Other identified precursor cells in the adult brain exist,
such as adult oligodendrocyte precursor cells. It re-many neurons and many glia, but only one radial glial
cell (Halliday and Cepko, 1992; Gray and Sanes, 1992). mains unclear whether under the right circumstances
they might behave as stem cells also. Many regions ofAs each clone contained a single radial glial cell, and
radial glia divide rapidly during development, these cells the adult brain, even those lacking residual germinal
zones, contain multipotent neural stem cells, suggestingmight well be dividing asymmetrically to renew them-
selves and generate other neural cells and thus could that other stem cells remain to be identified (Palmer et
al., 1995). Furthermore, as these latter cells grow aspossibly be multipotential neural stem cells. Of course it
is also possible that these cells are committed glioblasts monolayers in culture rather than as spheres, neuro-
sphere-initiating cells probably do not represent all ofthat were generated by a multipotential stem cell, or
that they are truly multipotential but during normal mam- the persisting stem cells in adult brain.
When Glial Cells Generate Stem Cells, Do Theymalian development are only instructed to generate glia.
Radial glial cells and ependymal cells, however, are Dedifferentiate or Transdifferentiate?
A surprising aspect of these new findings is that theynot the only glial cell types that may be multipotent
neural stem cells. Arturo Alvarez-Buylla and his col- suggest that highly differentiated glial cell types can
dedifferentiate and begin to generate other cell types.leagues report that some subventricular zone astrocytes
are also neural stem cells (Doetsch et al., 1999). Subven- This is a novel precedent with the single exception of a
recent report that neurosphere-derived stem cells cantricular zone astrocytes express typical ultrastructural,
morphological, and antigenic features of astrocytes. give rise to hemopoietic cells in irradiated mice (Bjorn-
son et al., 1999). One possibility is that the ependymalDoetsch et al. (1999) took advantage of their expression
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cells and SVZ astrocytes do not dedifferentiate but in- hemopoetic stem cells were first identified and purified.
stead transdifferentiate as do retinal pigment epithelial By analyzing purified populations of neural stem cells,
cells in the newt when they regenerate a retina after we can at last characterize their molecular and develop-
injury (Zhao et al., 1997). It is not totally clear, however, mental properties and can also investigate whether they
that dedifferentiation is occurring in FriseÂ n's experi- give rise to glial tumors. If we can figure out how to
ments as ependymal cells express the typical markers of identify and purify human neural stem cells, the potential
developing neural stem cells such as Notch 1 receptors, for gene therapy and neural cell replacement will be
nestin and musashi. Perhaps when the single ependymal enormous.
cells begin to divide they are just moving from a quies-
cent G0 state to reenter the cell cycle. Selected Reading
Nonetheless the new findings that apparently differen-
Alvarez-Buylla, A., Theelen, M., and Nottebohm, F. (1990). Neurontiated classes of glial cells are neural stem cells raises
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Lendahl, U., Zimmerman, L., and McKay, R. (1990). Cell 60, 585±595.cell could only be identified as a stem cell retrospec-
Levitt, P., Cooper, M., and Rakic, P. (1981). J. Neurosci. 1, 27±39.tively, by showing that it could generate multiple cell
Lois, C., and Alvarez-Buylla, A. (1993). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USAtypes and self-renew. Now, by isolating ependymal cells
90, 2074±2077.or SVZ astrocytes, it may be possible to obtain enriched
Misson, J., Edwards, M., Yamamoto, M., and Cavniness, V. (1988).neural stem cells. An important caveat, however, is that
Dev. Brain Res. 38, 183±190.so far only 6% of the ependymal cells and about 10%
Morrison, S., White, P., Zock, C., and Anderson, D. (1999). Cell 96,of the SVZ astrocytes behave like stem cells in an in
737±749.vitro assay. The small percentages might mean that only
Palmer, T., Ray, J., and Gage, F. (1995). Mol. Cell. Neurosci. 6,a subset of these glial cell types are in fact stem cells
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or might just reflect nonoptimal culture conditions.
Reynolds, B., and Weiss, S. (1992). Science 255, 1707±1710.A far higher degree of enrichment, however, has just
Sakakibara, S., and Okano, H. (1997). J. Neurosci. 17, 8300±8312.been achieved for the stem cells that generate the pe-
Smart, I. (1961). J. Comp. Neurol. 116, 325±347.ripheral nervous system (Morrison et al., 1999). Using
Suhonen, J., Peterson, D., Ray, J., and Gage, F. (1996). Nature 383,FACS sorting, Sean Morrison and David Anderson were
624±627.able to prospectively identify and isolate neural crest
Voight, T. (1989). J. Comp. Neurol. 289, 74±88.stem cells to greater than 80% purity. They transplanted
Weinmaster, G., Roberts, V., and Lemke, G. (1992). Developmentthe purified stem cells in vivo, where they survived and
116, 931±941.generated both neurons and glia. Moreover, by in vivo
Zhao, S., Rizzolo, L., and Barnstable, C. (1997). Int. Rev. Cytol. 171,BrdU labeling experiments, they showed that the major-
225±266.ity of the identified cells self-renew in vivo as well as in
vitro. These experiments come the farthest to date in
establishing that a given prospectively identified cell is
actually a neural stem cell. But to definitively establish
that any given cell type is truly a neural stem cell, it
needs to be established that the prospectively identified
cells are capable of extensive, though not necessarily
sustained, self-renewal in vivo after transplantation, a
goal not yet attained for any prospectively identified
neural cell. An important criterion for stem cell identifica-
tion in the hemopoietic system is that the transplanted
cells be capable of reconstituting the entire tissue. This
is probably not a reasonable criterion in the CNS as it
is far from clear that the brain arises from a single stem
cell type.
Nonetheless our newfound ability to begin to prospec-
tively identify neural stem cells opens an exciting new
era for future neural stem cell work, as was true when
